
 

 

Joker: As you wake in the cavern of flame, two priests 

introduce you to another dreamer you were destined to 

meet.  Make a Will (-2) check to persuade the dreamer to 

join you and gain an ally.  Pass of fail, you move to the 

Enchanted Woods and have an encounter. 

Ten: You dream of a basalt city, reaching out into a sea 

boundless with possibilities and perils.  Move to Dyath Leen 

and have an encounter. 

Nine: You dream of a thousand possibilities, shifting and 

mixing in a torrent of hopes and despair.  Move to the 

Forbidden lands and have an encounter. 

Eight: You dream of a jagged mountain rising beyond the 

clouds, and of things hidden beyond even a dreams reach.  

Move to Oriab and have an encounter. 

Seven: You dream of a citadel carved by a god’s hand, at 

one with the stars.  Move to Unknown Kadath and have an 

encounter there.  

Six: Bleary eyed from nightmares and ether, you can’t 

seem to get to sleep.  You are delayed.  

Five: You dream of a moon spinning through space, 

blocking your path to the lush world beneath.  Make a Will 

(-1) check.  If you fail, move to The Moon.  If you pass, 

move to Inganok and have an encounter. 

Four: You dream of the city as it used to be, a place of 

pride and purity, but when you arrive you see the ruin it has 

become.  Move to Sarnath and have an encounter. 

Three: You dream of a city in the cold waste, cursed by the 

degenerate descendents of those who once raised its walls.  

Move to Sarkomand and have an encounter. 

Two: You dream of chaos crawling, rending the dream 

apart.  Lose one sanity, then draw another dreaming card. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ten: The twin priests balm your wounds before you face 

this strange world. Gain one stamina, then move to the 

Enchanted Woods, and have an encounter. 

Nine: Bearded priests of Nasht and Khamen-Thah stand in 

the Cavern of Flame, gauging if you are capable of taking on 

this world.  If you have no weapons, they take pity and give 

you a dream item.  Then, move to the Enchanted Woods 

and have an encounter. 

Eight: You take a moment in the Cavern of flame to gird 

yourself before heading into the unknown.  Gain one sanity, 

then move to the Enchanted Woods and have an 

encounter. 

Seven: In the Cavern of Flame the priests prepare you 

with knowledge of the Dream. Gain one clue, then move to 

the Enchanted Woods, and have an encounter. 

Six: In the Cavern of flame where the two priests teach you 

a trick that will help keep you alive in the Dream.  Draw one 

spell, then move to the Enchanted Woods and have an 

encounter.  

Five: You dream of a great city, but as you drift you feel 

evil magic dragging you to the roof of the world.  Make a 

Lore (-2) check.  If you pass, move to Celephais and have an 

encounter, otherwise move to the Monastery of Leng and 

have an encounter.   

Four: You dream of a race of horrors, banished beneath 

the earth for blasphemies beyond conception.  Move to the 

Cyclopean City and have an encounter.  

Three: You dream clear and true.  You may move to any 

location in the Dreamlands and have an encounter there. 

Two: As you wake you realize you are teetering on the 

edge of a great abyss!  Make a Luck (-1) check to balance 

yourself.  If you fail, you fall into the Vale of Pnath and have 

an encounter.  If you pass, move to the Abyssal peaks and 

have an encounter. 
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Joker: If you pass a Luck (-2) check, then the door opens 

and a bloodied man is cast in alongside you.  He introduces 

himself as Randolph Carter and joins you.  

Ten: Make a Sneak (-2) check to stow away on a ship and 

move to Dyath Leen.  If you fail, the crew find you and 

chain you to their mast for the harrowing journey through 

the outer dark.  Lose two sanity. 

Nine: You steal a tiny sloop and sail back towards the 

Dreamlands, but without the spells of the Moonbeasts, you 

must fight off the terrors of unformed space.  Make a Fight 

(-2) check to move to Inganok.  If you fail, you wake and 

are then lost in time and space. 

Eight: Make a Will (-1) check to impersonate a Man of 

Leng long enough to get on a ship back to Celephais.  If you 

fail the crew beat you, lose two stamina. 

Seven: Locked in a pitch black chamber beneath 

nightmare cities, you desperately try to dream your way 

out.  Make a Lore (-2) check to move to Dreaming and have 

an encounter there.  If you fail, you lose two sanity from 

the darkness and isolation. 

Six: Chained to an oar, you are forced to row black galleys 

to and from the Dreamlands.  Make a Speed (-2) check to 

slip out of your chains and move to Dyath Leen.  If you fail, 

the moonbeast slavers whip you bloody, lose two stamina. 

Five: You are lashed to an altar under a starless sky while 

the Moonbeasts call upon Nyarlathotep to bear you away.  

If you make a Luck (-1) check a swarm of cats appears to 

return you to the Enchanted Woods.  If you fail, you are 

devoured. 

Four: The Moonbeasts drag you from the cage, thrust 

crude weapons in your hands, and force you to fight other 

prisoners for their entertainment.  Make a Fight (-1) check 

or lose 3 stamina.  If you pass an amused beast tosses you a 

Dream Item as a reward. 

Three: A gang of bored Men of Leng stop by your cell, 

bearing clubs and cruelty.  Lose two stamina. 

Two: You cower as screams from the next cell rend the air.  

Lose two sanity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ten: You press your ear to the side of the cell and make a 

Luck (-1) check.  If you pass you can hear a faint but vital 

conversation, gain two clues.  If you fail you can only hear 

echoes of tortured screams, lose one sanity. 

Nine: A bloodied man is thrust into your cell.  Make a Luck 

(-2) check.  If you pass, you befriend him and he teaches 

you a skill.  If you fail, he goes berserk and bites you, lose 

two stamina. 

Eight: You are taken to a harshly light chamber and 

questioned by a Man of Leng who attempts to  trip you up 

with half truths and leading questions.  Make a Will (-1) 

check to keep your composure.  If you pass, you glean two 

clues from him, if you fail you are so confused and flustered 

you lose two clues. 

Seven: Maddened by night after night shackled beneath 

the moon, you strangle yourself with the manacles to 

escape.  You are reduced to zero stamina. 

Six: A moonbeast drains your blood for some dark ritual 

they are unleashing on the Dream.  Lose one stamina, and 

add one token to the nightmare track. 

Five: As the Moonbeasts drag you to the Crawling Chaos 

himself, a swarm of cats arrives to save you!  Make a Speed 

(-1) check or be devoured.  If you pass they save you in 

time and you move to the Enchanted Woods. 

Four: The door of your cell swings upon and the 

Moonbeasts silently remove you.  As they load you onto a 

ship, your mind is full of horrible speculation as to what 

sinister plan of their master setting you free serves...   

Move to Dyath-Leen, but fill the nightmare track to full. 

Three: After what seems like days, the guards remove 

your blindfold and toss you, bound hand and foot, onto a 

sea of bones.  One of the Men of Leng sneers “Bit scrawny 

for the Dholes, but he’ll do...”.  Move to the Vale of Pnath 

and become delayed. 

Two: You are dragged from your cell to face judgement by 

The High Priest Not To Be Described.  Move to the 

Monastery of Leng and become delayed. 

 

 

 

The Moon 



 

 

Joker: As you gaze over the magnificent walls, a crazed 

man carried by a swarm of Nightgaunts alights.  “The Gods 

have fled!  Only Nyarlathotep reigns here!”  Gain Randolph 

Carter as an ally, then move to the Monastery of Leng.  

Ten: An unearthly pharaoh tells you he is the soul and 

messenger, and speaks of his true master who bubbles and 

blasphemes at the centre of infinity.  Make a Lore (-3) 

check.  If you pass you understand the truth and are 

devoured.  If you fail you only grasp a little, gain 3 clues. 

Nine: A man garbed in the finery of a pharaoh invites you 

into his palace of heavenly delights.  “Why rush?  The world 

will keep, my friend.  Stay awhile, and enjoy our 

hospitality!”  You are restored to full stamina and sanity. 

Eight: A tall man dressed in Egyptian clothes and with eyes 

of night offers to teach you the ways of magic, if only you 

will stay here a little longer.  Gain a spell. 

Seven: A slim man with the bearing of an antique Pharaoh 

speaks to you in riddles, but you know who he really is.  

Gain two clues. 

Six: A man dressed as a Pharaoh invites you to fly to the 

golden palace of the true gods, but you know he leads to 

the daemon sultan, Azathoth.  The only way to escape that 

dreadful fate is to wake.  

Five: You slip into the orrery of the pharaoh, and see his 

plans laid out!  You may look at the top three cards of the 

Nightmare deck and rearrange them in any order you 

chose.   

Four: Bast looks into your eyes, names you her champion, 

and gives you the gifts you will need to prevail.  Draw three 

skills, keep one, and then move to Celephais.  

Three: The River God Oukranos sweeps you in his grasp, 

purifying you with his sacred waters.  You are blessed, and 

you may move to the Enchanted Woods.  

Two: Tamash, the mercurial god of illusions, offers to 

teach you a few of his tricks.  Draw a spell, then you may 

move to Celephais. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ten: Ivory skinned Zo Kalar is birth and death, rise and fall.  

He offers you his gifts in exchange for news, you may either 

restore one player in the dreamlands to full stamina, or 

return one monster in the Dreamlands to the cup.  Then, 

move to Dyath-Leen. 

Nine: You persuade hot blooded Karakal to demonstrate 

his fiery prowess on your enemies.  Defeat any one monster 

in the dreamlands, then you may move to Inganok. 

Eight: Sliver clad Nath-Horthath offers to demonstrate his 

prowess on the unclean filth of the Dreamlands.  Move to 

any location in the dreamlands that has monsters, and 

automatically defeat all monsters there. 

Seven: Hypnos looks through you, staring into times and 

spaces beyond your conception.  You may look at the top 

card of any encounter deck, and move that card to the 

bottom of the deck if you wish.  Then, you may move to 

Inganok.  

Six: A mournful youth wreathed in ivy tells you of the 

fallen city of his children– its splendour and its secrets.  

“...but that is all past.  Now there is nothing left but tears...”  

Gain three clues and move to Sarnath. 

Five: You look over the walls of Kadath, into the endless 

void, and know you will never be the same again.  If you do 

not have Ascended then take it, if you do then take Void 

Touched.  Then, move to Sarkomand. 

Four: You speak to Hoary Nodens about the horrors 

overrunning the Dream.  He frowns fearsomely, and takes 

his leave.  Remove one token from the Nightmare track, 

then you may move to Inganok. 

Three: Great Koth smiles at you inscrutably and offers you 

one of his rings.  Search the Dream Item deck for the Sign of 

Koth, then move to Dyath-Leen.  If it is not available, then 

draw another encounter. 

Two: Hoary Nodens bellows and the nightgaunts flock to 

his command, ready to bear you where you will.  Move to 

any location in the dreamlands and have an encounter 

there.  

  

 

Unknown Kadath 


